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STAFF REPORT 

MEETING 
DATE: October 10, 2017 

TO: City Council 

FROM: Russ Thompson, Public Works Director 
Heather Hafer, Senior Management Analyst 

PRESENTER: Heather Hafer, Senior Management Analyst 

SUBJECT:  PARTICIPATION IN THE DOWNTOWN STREETS TEAM “PUT YOUR 

CHANGE TO WORK” PROGRAM IN NOVATO

REQUEST 

Provide direction to staff on participation in the Downtown Streets Team “Put Your Change to 
Work” program including potentially authorizing staff to provide in-kind donations to the program 
in the form of installation of meters in the public right-of-way. 

BACKGROUND 

The City of Novato first began working with the Downtown Streets Team (DST) in November 
2016. As part of the collaboration with DST, the City executed an agreement for the 
implementation and management of a Volunteer Work Program for the homeless, which was 
funded in equal parts by the City of Novato and County of Marin. The purpose of the Volunteer 
Work Program is to help assist persons experiencing homelessness to rebuild their lives and engage 
in a meaningful contribution to the Novato community. Through direct outreach, DST staff 
members connect with homeless individuals and invite them to become DST Team Members who 
clean up our city streets in exchange for work experience, case management services, employment 
assistance and non-cash stipends to help cover the costs of basic needs. This program has been 
operating successfully in Novato for nearly a year, and currently has 11 active Novato Team 
Members.  

DISCUSSION 

At the City Council meeting of June 6, 2017, Mayor Athas requested, and received unanimous 
support, to add an item to a future agenda to discuss potential participation in the DST “Put Your 
Change to Work” program (Attachment 3).  Staff was directed to prepare an analysis of the 
program, including any and all associated costs to the City as well as any other pertinent program 
components, including informational signage. 

The purpose of the “Put Your Change to Work” program is to reduce panhandling by providing 
an option for donations to go directly to the DST and its Team Members. All money donated to 
the meters goes to non-cash gift card stipends. People who participate in a DST work experience 
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program are awarded gift cards to get their basic needs covered, such as groceries, transportation 
and phone usage.   
  
The “Put Your Change to Work” meters are funded through different levels of sponsorship of 
$1,500, $3,000 or $6,000 per year, for a minimum of two years. Sponsorship can be given by 
individuals, businesses or any community organization.  
 
Staff has researched and found that other communities administer a similar program. For example, 
the City of San Rafael has a “Put Your Change to Work” program that provides residents an option 
to giving on the street. All proceeds from the meters go directly to DST. To date, the meters in San 
Rafael have collected $41,000 in sponsorship and $3,000 in direct donations. 
 
Cities that participate in “Put Your Change to Work” programs are responsible for meter 
installation in the public right-of-way. DST is responsible for emptying the money from the meters, 
as well as routine maintenance. The City of San Rafael’s Parking Services Division occasionally 
needs to assist DST when meters get jammed, and DST may request occasional assistance from 
Public Works Maintenance staff for this purpose. If meters are installed, staff recommends 
informational signage be installed on the meters to educate the community about the program. 
DST will supply new meters if they need replacement, but would not be responsible for 
installation. DST will retain ownership of any meters installed in Novato.   
 
The “Put Your Change to Work” meters are a bright purple and typically placed in areas with high 
levels of pedestrian traffic and in areas where panhandling occurs. City staff and DST have 
identified several potential locations within the City to install a meter.  
 

• Grant Ave & Redwood Blvd 
• Grant Ave & Sherman Ave 
• Grant Ave & 4th St (near Rustic Bakery) 
• Trader Joe’s, 7514 Redwood Blvd 
• Novato Main Library, 1720 Novato Blvd 
• Hamilton Safeway 
• Hamilton Peets Coffee 

 
PUBLIC OUTREACH 

 
DST has held informational presentations at City Council meetings to provide the community with 
program information. The DST ribbon cutting ceremony, held on April 26, 2017, was widely 
publicized and attended by approximately 75 individuals. DST and the City worked together to 
publicize “Cuisine for the Team”, and a DST fundraiser was held at Grazie restaurant. City staff 
posted information about the DST on the City’s social media accounts. However, the most 
impactful outreach has been the Novato DST Members actively working in Novato’s streets 
receiving numerous compliments and gratitude from Novato residents while working.   
 

FISCAL IMPACT 
 
The meters and poles are donated to the program by DST, so there are no direct costs for 
purchasing meters. The meters are also solar-powered, so there are no electricity costs. 
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The indirect costs associated with this program are specific to the installation of the meters on City 
Right-of-way. The City’s total cost to install one meter is approximately $500. These costs include 
approximately $400 for staff time and use of City equipment and approximately $100 for signage 
and installation materials. The City would also be responsible for installing replacement meters if 
necessary.    
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
Direct staff to participate in the Downtown Streets Team “Put Your Change to Work” program 
including authorizing staff to provide in-kind donations to the program in the form of installation 
of up to five meters in the public right-of-way per year for approved locations.  The City will 
require an encroachment permit for any location requested. 
 
ALTERNATIVES 

 
1. Do not participate in the “Put Your Change to Work” program in Novato  
2. Sponsor one or more meters.  If Council directs staff to purchase (sponsor) a meter, staff 

must prepare a budget amendment to identify a new funding source for this project. The 
reason being, the City’s Community Sponsorship Program account does not have any 
remaining funds available. 

 

ATTACHMENTS 

 
1. DST “Put Your Change to Work” Sponsorship Fact Sheet 
2. Map of potential “Put Your Change to Work” meter locations 
3. Copy of Mayor’s request to agendize item 
4. Images of “Put Your Change to Work” meters 
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Partner with us.
Downtown Streets Team and the City of  San Rafael are teaming up to  
reduce panhandling downtown. San Rafael is filled with compassionate 
people who want to help those less fortunate. But giving change on the 
street actually reinforces panhandling. Instead, we are asking our citizens 
to Put Their Change To Work by using the new purple donation meters 
located throughout our downtown. 

Put Your Change to Work has two goals:

• Reduce	panhandling	by	encouraging	donations	to	a	nearby
meter instead of  on the street

• Use	meter	proceeds	to	support	and	fund	our	successful
Downtown Streets Team

How it Works

Put Your Change to Work uses parking meters, customized to accept 
donations, painted purple and located along the downtown corridor. The 
message to our citizens is ‘feed the meter’ rather than give on the streets. 

The City’s meter provider, ISP, has donated the first ten purple meters as 
part of  their corporate mission to encourage charitable donation programs. 
The City of  San Rafael collects the meter money and routes it to Downtown 
Streets Team. 

The cost of  wrapping the meters with graphics, painting the poles, 
and publicizing the program will be paid from the proceeds of  meter 
sponsorships. Once marketing expenses are paid for, the balance of  funds 
go directly to Downtown Streets Team to support and expand its program. 

Be a Partner

Put Your Change To Work is an example of  how Downtown Streets Team 
partners with local businesses, our City government, and not-for-profits to 
address homelessness. Please show your support for our Downtown Streets 
Team and become a Partner in our effort to reduce panhandling in our 
downtown. 

PANHANDLING IS NOT THE ANSWER. GIVE WHERE IT COUNTS.

Partner Meter Program Benefits

Partners commit to a $6,000 annual fee for 
two years per meter. Benefits to the Partner 
program are:

• Choice	of 	downtown	meter	location	from
available sites (first come/first served)

• Sole	logo	on	meter	pole	sign

• Prominent	position	on	most	marketing
materials

• Acknowledgment	of 	partnership	at
kick-off  event and other subsequent
fundraisers

PutYourChangeToWork.org
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Sponsor change.
Downtown Streets Team and the City of  San Rafael are teaming up to  
reduce panhandling downtown. San Rafael is filled with compassionate 
people who want to help those less fortunate. But giving change on the 
street actually reinforces panhandling. Instead, we are asking our citizens  
to Put Their Change To Work by using the new purple donation meters 
located throughout our downtown. 

Put Your Change to Work has two goals:

•	 Reduce	panhandling	by	encouraging	donations	to	a	nearby	meter	 
instead of  on the street 

•	 Use	meter	proceeds	to	support	and	fund	our	successful	Downtown	
Streets Team 

How it Works

Put Your Change to Work uses parking meters, customized to accept 
donations, painted purple and located along the downtown corridor. The 
message to our citizens is ‘feed the meter’ rather than give on the streets. 

The City’s meter provider, ISP, has donated the first ten purple meters as 
part of  their corporate mission to encourage charitable donation programs. 
The City of  San Rafael collects the meter money and routes it to Downtown 
Streets Team. 

The cost of  wrapping the meters with graphics, painting the poles, 
and publicizing the program will be paid from the proceeds of  meter 
sponsorships. Once marketing expenses are paid for, the balance of  funds 
go directly to Downtown Streets Team to support and expand its program. 

Be a Sponsor

Put Your Change To Work is an example of  how Downtown Streets Team 
partners with local businesses, our City government, and not-for-profits to 
address homelessness. Please show your support for our Downtown Streets 
Team and become a Sponsor in our effort to reduce panhandling in our 
downtown. 

PANHANDLING IS NOT THE ANSWER. GIVE WHERE IT COUNTS.

Sponsor Program Benefits

Partners commit to a $3,000 annual fee 
for two years, per meter. Benefits to the 
Sponsor program are:

•	 Choice	of 	downtown	meter	location	from	
available sites (first come/first served)

•	 Your	logo	on	half 	of 	meter	pole	sign

•	 Second	level	prominence	on	most	
marketing materials 

•	 Acknowledgment	of 	sponsorship	at	
kick-off  event and other subsequent 
fundraisers

PutYourChangeToWork.org
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Support change.
Downtown Streets Team and the City of  San Rafael are teaming up to  
reduce panhandling downtown. San Rafael is filled with compassionate 
people who want to help those less fortunate. But giving change on the 
street actually reinforces panhandling. Instead, we are asking our citizens  
to Put Their Change To Work by using the new purple donation meters 
located throughout our downtown. 

Put Your Change to Work has two goals:

•	 Reduce	panhandling	by	encouraging	donations	to	a	nearby	meter	 
instead of  on the street 

•	 Use	meter	proceeds	to	support	and	fund	our	successful	Downtown	
Streets Team 

How it Works

Put Your Change to Work uses parking meters, customized to accept 
donations, painted purple and located along the downtown corridor. The 
message to our citizens is ‘feed the meter’ rather than give on the streets. 

The City’s meter provider, ISP, has donated the first ten purple meters as 
part of  their corporate mission to encourage charitable donation programs. 
The City of  San Rafael collects the meter money and routes it to Downtown 
Streets Team. 

The cost of  wrapping the meters with graphics, painting the poles, 
and publicizing the program will be paid from the proceeds of  meter 
sponsorships. Once marketing expenses are paid for, the balance of  funds 
go directly to Downtown Streets Team to support and expand its program. 

Be a Supporter

Put Your Change To Work is an example of  how Downtown Streets Team 
partners with local businesses, our City government, and not-for-profits to 
address homelessness. Please show your support for our Downtown Streets 
Team and become a Supporter in our effort to reduce panhandling in our 
downtown. 

PANHANDLING IS NOT THE ANSWER. GIVE WHERE IT COUNTS.

Supporter Program Benefits

Partners commit to a $1,500 annual fee 
for two years, per meter. Benefits to the 
Supporter program are:

•	 Choice	of 	downtown	meter	location	from	
available sites (first come/first served)

•	 One	of 	four	logos	on	meter	pole	sign

•	 Listing	of 	business	name	on	most	
marketing materials 

PutYourChangeToWork.org
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Map of Proposed Meter Locations 

North Novato Proposed Locations: Grant Ave & Redwood Blvd, Grant Ave & Sherman Ave,

Grant Ave & 4th Street, Trader Joe’s and Novato Main Library. 

South Novato Proposed Locations: Hamilton Safeway and Hamilton Peets Coffee.
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DATE:  May 30, 2017 

FROM:  Mayor Denise Athas 

SUBJECT:  Proposed Agenda Item- June 6, 2017 City Council Meeting 

Proposed Agenda Item:  Consideration of "Feed the Meter" program which is a directed giving
program to bring public awareness to the negative effects of enabling panhandling while raising funds 
to support the Downtown Streets Team.   

Background:  This program supports the City's effort to reduce homelessness, providing a visible
component of this effort by directing funds to a program that has proven effective in providing Marin’s 
homelessness a pathway into jobs and housing.  This is a meter-based donation program - 5-6 
meters can be placed where appropriate in our city; sponsorship of the meters helps add money to 
this worthwhile program.  This program would be done in partnership with the Downtown Streets 
Team. 
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